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Abstract

1 Introduction

Objective

1.1 Background
An expert panel conducted analysis of video-recorded playing activities. (c) Field experiment: We performed a dynamic analy–
sis in order to investigate the feasibility of
the prototype through biometric data from
player sessions (n = 620) by healthcare
professionals (n = 37).

Lower back problems are a common cause
of sick leave of employees in Dutch care
homes and hospitals. In the Netherlands
over 40% of reported sick leave is due to
back problems, mainly caused by carrying
out heavy work. The goal of the iLift project
was to develop a game for nursing personnel to train them in lifting and transfer
techniques. The main focus was not on
testing for the effectiveness of the game
itself, but rather on the design of the game
as an autogenous trigger and its place in a
behavioral change support system. In this
article, the design and development of such
a health behavior change support system is
addressed, describing cycles of design and
evaluation.

Results
(a) Occupational Therapists, Nurses, and
Caregivers did not recognize a lack of
knowledge with training in lifting and transferring techniques. All groups considered
their workload, time pressure, and a culturally determined habit to place the patient’s
well being above their own as the main
reason not to apply appropriate lifting and
transferring techniques. This led to a shift in
focus from a serious game teaching lifting
and transferring techniques to a health behavior change support system containing a
game with the intention to influence behavior. (b) Building and testing (subcomponents
of) the prototype resulted in design choices
regarding players perspective, auditory
and visual feedback, overall playability and
perceived immersiveness. This design process also addressed the behavior-shaping

Methods
(a) To define the problem space, use context
and user context, focus group interviews
were conducted with Occupational Therapists (n = 4), Nurses (n = 10) and Caregivers (n = 12) and a thematic analysis was
performed. We interviewed experts (n = 5)
on the subject of lifting and transferring
techniques. (b) A design science research
approach resulted in a playable prototype.
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capacities of the game and its place within
the health behavior change support system.
An expert panel on lifting and transferring
techniques validated the provoked in-game
activities as being authentic. (c) Regression
analysis showed an increase of the game
score and dashboard score when more
sessions were played, indicating an in-game
training effect. A post-hoc test revealed that
from an average of 10 playing sessions or
more, the dashboard score and the game
score align, which indicates behavioral
change towards executing appropriate static lifting and transferring techniques.

The Dutch National Compass for Public
Health shows data from several studies [1–3]. This points toward lower back
problems having a significant impact on
insurance funds, and with all likelihood, will
continue to do so in the near future. An estimated rate of 40% of reported sick leave
is due to lower back problems, and about
2.4 million adults [4] in the Netherlands
suffer from chronic lower back pain. This
is defined by an employee’s absence from
work extending for more than 3 months.
Between 2000 and 2020, with population
growth and ageing this will increase the
percentage of people suffering from neck
and back problems by 14% [4]. The causes of lower back problems however, are
nonspecific, both physical demands as
personal and psychosocial variables are
associated with an increased likelihood of
low back pain [5]. This makes it difficult to
prevent or cure lower back problems with
a single intervention. In health care, nurses
spend an important part of their time lifting
and transferring, often beside the beds of
their patients. Because of this, lower back
problems are very common among these
professionals. Within (Dutch) health care
institutes and care homes, healthcare pro-

Conclusions
Data gathered in the final field test shows
an in-game training effect, causing players
to exhibit correct techniques for static lifting
and transferring techniques but also revealed the necessity for future social system
development and especially regarding intervention acceptance. Social system factors
showed a strong impact on the games persuasive capacities and its autogenous intent.
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fessionals are trained in applying lifting and
transfer techniques (from now on referred
to as LTTs). Most of these training modules
exist of an (e)module containing theoretical
aspects on the theme and a practicum led
by a physiologist. However, observations
[3] show that displayed work routines regarding LTTs do not meet the regulations,
suggesting a possible ineffective approach
in current training programs.

Serious gaming holds the promise of being
a powerful tool for facilitating learning and
encouraging behavior change [16]. The term
serious game [17] used in this study, follows
the presumption of Jenkins [18] which states
that games are designed to be integrated
into the socio-technical and social system
they are intended to be used in. This view on
serious games, being more than a standalone application, brings the social environment in the design space. This is a notion
that Oinas-Kukkonen [7] also emphasizes
as an important factor in BCSS-design. Most
studies on serious gaming focus on the
effects of the intervention, rather than on
its design and specific mechanics leading up
to a desired effect. As is the case with BCSS
design, serious games are often regarded as
a black box, leaving the systemic affordances and weaknesses unspoken.

1.2 Objectives
The main objective of iLift is the exploration
of the design of a hBCSS, supporting LTTs
education, tailored around a video game.
Oinas-Kukkonen [6,7] defines a BCSS as: a
socio-technical information system with
psychological and behavioral outcomes
designed to form, alter or reinforce attitudes, behaviors or an act of complying
without using coercion or deception. All
BCSSs are designed with persuasive intent,
the socio-technical platforms differ in their
architecture and inherent qualities [8]. Considering BCSSs background in web science,
it comes as no surprise that game systems
such as a BCSS diverge in their architecture
[9,10,11] through, amongst others; procedural rhetorics [12], motivational affordances
[13,14] and their mechanics, dynamics and
aesthetics [15].

The iLift study focuses on the design of
the game and its context, as a response to
an often uttered critique that the serious
intentions of a game undermines its entertaining nature. Wouters et al. [19] conclude
that more research is required on factors
that connect the worlds of game design and
instructional design. The blending paradigm
[20] suggests the merging of entertainment
and education, where learning becomes
incidental and implicit. Kuipers et al. [21]
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argue that it is the blend of educational and
entertaining elements itself that define the
overall quality of a serious game and is
therefore an imperative design principle.
Systemic affordances of a video game lead
to specific and tailored design choices regarding the presence and form of educational
content within the game, in order to achieve
natural education-entertainment blends. A
dominant intervention to educate healthcare
practitioners about the dangers of exceeding
the limits of static lifting is the Dutch national standard called the Lifting Thermometer.
For the design of the game befitting elements regarding static and dynamic lifting
techniques of this lifting thermometer were
put into metaphors. As an added feature the
game uses the psychological mechanism of
behavioral inoculation [22].

associated with static lifting and transfer
techniques. The static lifting movements, in
particular the bend angle and the duration,
are assessed through the Kinect. Through experiential learning the player gets confronted
with the prescribed limits of the lifting thermometer set against own
movement through the score system (further
described in 3.1.3). The intent of the game
is to trigger behavioral inoculation, letting
the player experiment with new behaviors,
providing challenging tasks and goals. During
playing time, the player is scaffolded towards
compliance and safe in-game behavior by
precise and tailored feedback. Huizinga [23]
coined the term magic circle, adopted and
ameliorated by Salen and Zimmerman [24],
where immersion [25], engagement [25], and
a state of flow [26] are recognised as key elements in the game experience. Klabbers [27]
mentions that gameplay triggers a variety of
cognitive processes. This experience-in-action asks for a need for understanding

The game offers an experimental environment wherein players are triggered and
enabled to perform incorrect movements

Fig. 1. Ilift BCSS architecture
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(game rules and focal point) and generates
meaning (on in-game occurrences). To do
so, players use explicit, tacit, enculturated
and local knowing [27]. Amory [28] states
that players can assimilate tacit knowledge
through the process that is reconstructed
after emerging from the state of flow. Other
serious games studies emphasize the importance of appropriate debriefing [29]. All
aforementioned constructs and concepts
shaped the ideas for an iLift hBCSS, including an in-game experience, a dashboard
with game data explicitation with visualisation and an underlying theoretical framework on lifting and transfer techniques.

a BCSS. The system can affect attitudes,
behaviors or compliance. Fig. 1 shows the
iLift BCSS architecture, wherein the different
artifacts (game, dashboard and e-module)
and their desired behavioral outcomes are
presented in relation to the behavior change
support system as a whole.
Fig. 1 is best understood in terms of the O/C
Design Matrix [6], elucidating a C-Change as
being a change in compliance, a B-Change
as a change in behavior and an A-Change
as a change in attitude. These change types
can be laid out in three expected outcomes,
being reinforcement (R-Outcome), alteration (A-Outcome) and formation (F-Outcome). The design of the iLift hBCSS exists
of 3 artifacts as depicted in Fig. 1. Each of
the artifacts has a dedicated task regarding
behavioral influence. First, the user enters
the system with a game designed to reinforce compliance. Second, a connected
dashboard interprets in-game achievements and translates biometrical data into
explicit and tailored information, designed
to change behavior. Third, an eModule
provides the user theoretical and normative
background information, instigated by poor
dashboard scores. The eModule is meant
to establish the formation of new attitudes
towards off-limit LTT behavior.

1.3 iLIFT as a hBCSS
Aforementioned discrepancy between the
observed situation [3] and an active implementation of LTTs by caregivers places
the focus on behavioral aspects. Teaching
healthcare professionals theories on LTTs,
along with safety measures and protocols,
seldom translate into an adequate practical execution of this knowledge. A BCSS
is designed for behavioral change, using
persuasive technologies in conjunction with
specific end-user characteristics in a social
system context. Oinas-Kukkonen [7] poses
formation, alteration and reinforcement
as three potential behavioral outcomes for
56

Table 1. Analysis of the persuasion context
Intent

Event

Strategy

Persuader

The persuader in the hBCSS is the game Back Space, designed to offer a compelling and enjoyable experience. The games motivational affordances underlines its autogenous intent.

Change type(s)

iLift consists of three artifacts, each with a different intent. The games intent is to reinforce compliance:
indulging in the game leads to an in-game training effect and an automated application of static LTTs. The
dashboard is designed for altering behavior: the dashboard prompts and explicates in-game scores and
provides tailored feedback on performed behavior and offers suggestions to alter in-game behavior. The
hBCSS refers to an eModule only then when in-game performance is under set boundaries and dashboard consultation does not lead to altered in-game behavior. The eModule delivers specific information
on the consequences of long-term inadequate usage of LTTs and is designed to form attitudes towards
LTTs.

Designer bias

The designer bias becomes clear after consulting the dashboard.

Use context

The target group considered workload, pressure of time and the habit to place patients well being above
their own as the main reason not to apply LTTs. The importance of applying LTTs however was recognized
at a personal level, but knowingly neglected in the social context.

User context

The game mechanics enables the user to set personal in-game goals and the dashboard offers peer
comparison. Competition can be an effective way to influence both the user as the use context.

Technology
context

To promote transfer (of learning) the game is played on the workplace. The artifacts are designed to
match users operational skills and knowledge. An example of this is the choice for the Kinect. This gesture sensing input device enables the player to control the game with body postures and gestures, without having any knowledge of how games work. Moreover, we regard the choice for a game as persuader
and its design an important part of the technology context.

Message

The persuadee voluntarily complies with the games rules and gradually learns about the set boundaries
and limits of LLTs. These rules are the effectuation of the message: playing the game shapes and automates LLTs through behavioral inoculation.

Route

The route at first is indirect. The system does not clarify its intent to teach LTTs, but presents itself as a
game. If the route was more direct at this point, the game could be regarded as a training instrument and
lose its persuasive character corollary. Mixed messages occur after involving in the game: the dashboard
explains how in-game results correspond with LTTs and how progression is possible by adjusting ingame behavior. Direct messages are found in the eModule, containing tailored information and warnings
of consequences of long-term inadequate usage of LTTs.
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1.3.1 The persuasion context

1.3.2 C-change: serious game

The following section discusses the persuasion context of the iLift hBCSS. To understand the information processing event,
Oinas-Kukkonen et al. [8] emphasize the
importance of understanding the persuasion context. To understand and accommodate the complicated psychological events
in a person’s mind during persuasive communication, insight in the intent, the event
and the strategy of the BCSS is needed. The
intent deals with the persuader and the
change type, the event addresses the contexts of use, user and technology. Finally,
the strategy describes the message and the
message route. Table 1 elaborates on the
persuasion context addressed in this study.

To reinforce compliance and offer a focus
on the experience, a serious game is played.
The nature of a game relates to the desired
persuasive requirements of a BCSS. Design
choices for the iLift game were designed
with an eye for: (1) a specific transfer type
(here transfer of learning is meant, not
LTTs), and (2) players needs, abilities and
socio-cultural aspects and (3) serious goals
and topic characteristics [11]. Bogost [12]
argues that video games hold unique persuasive power that prompts so-called procedural rhetorics, which he defined as being
the art of persuasion through rule-based
representation. Players are challenged to
enact on rules and logics offered by gameplay by trying to structure and understand a
playing experience. Kuipers et al. [21] link the
desired persuasive nature of a game befitted
for BCSSs to the players perceived conceptual continuity of the game, defined as
congruence (of levels of) physical, functional
and psychological fidelity [31]. iLift uses
gameplay to trigger, shape and rehearse
static LTTs in a metaphorical environment.
The core principles, rules and logics of the
benchmark [32] of static LTTs were translated into game elements. The iLift game
experience is designed to trigger figural
transfer [33] of LTTs by offering a series of
carefully chosen and calibrated metaphors

The next step in persuasive system development or evaluation is, according to
Oinas-Kukkonen et al. [8], to describe the
persuasive systems design principles.
Drawn from the work of Fogg [30], the set
of design principles can be categorized in 4
support types, namely: primary task support, dialogue support, system credibility
support and social support. The individual
workings of the artifacts with their intended behavioral change types, outcomes and
support types are further discussed in the
sections below.
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1.3.3 B-change: dashboard
An external dashboard is developed to
explicate in-game events and biometrical data, and is designed to alter behavior
towards the actual usage of lifting and
transferring. This dashboard provides
feedback on how in-game efforts translate
to real life situations, including longitudinal
inherent consequences like the increased
chance of lower back problems. It supports social comparison by setting players
achievements against efforts by peers. The
game processes playing data to graphical
and textual feedback. This feedback informs
the player to what extent behavioral change
(i.e. exercising) is needed. Furthermore, the
dashboard can offer player specific tailored
theoretical information (Section 3.2) triggered by in-game data, redirecting the player to an e-learning module. Achieved dashboard scores determine the tone of voice in
texts, displayed references to sections of
the e-learning module and the shown condition of your playing character. The combination of a different data presenting mode
offers a thorough insight into own in-game
behavior.

(see Section 3.1.2.). The perpetuated persuasiveness of the game seeks for an enjoyable
experience, designed to shape and refine the
desired LTTs.
Persuasive system principles enabling
primary task support within the game, are
found in reduction, tunneling, simulation and
rehearsal. The game simulates the postures
and reaching movements that are common
in static LTTs and reduces reality to a simplified environment. Within the iLift hBCSS the
process of tunneling starts with a voluntarily
entree, positioning the game as an autogenous technology [30]. Gradually the system
provides the means to reflect on one’s behavior and supports experiment towards
target behavior. The game play continuously
provokes physical action, enabling the user
to rehearse and refine in-game behavior.
Design principles in the game that enable
dialogue support are praise, rewards and
liking. The game offers rewards in points,
immediate visual and auditory feedback
on action. Design principles referring to
elements of social support are competition
(going for the high score) and recognition,
because playing the game is often done in a
social setting with colleagues. Table 2 shows
the iLift game in terms of persuasive system
principles and support types [8].

From a persuasive system design perspective [8], the dashboard employs elements of
primary task support, like tailoring, personalization and self-monitoring.
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1.3.4 A-change: eModule

The user is called by name, texts are tailored
in conjunction with players performance
and graphs show progress over the course
of time. Performed dialogue support tasks
are reminders, suggestions and (para)social
role. A passport photograph of the player
depicted as a robot is shown, attempting
para-social relationship [34]. Reminders
and suggestions come in short hinting and
activating texts. For instance; “51 points is
not a very good score. Try to comply to the
feedback the game offers, somehow you’re
losing points during your play. Take a look
at your graphs and find out in which ways
you can alter your playing behavior. Try to
consciously behave differently in the next
gameplay session. Good luck!”.

The e-module is the third artifact in the
hBCSS, designated to form attitudes based
on tailored and personal theoretical insights. Rooted in constructivist ideas on
just-in-time learning, theoretical information only then is presented when a weighted
and corrected dashboard score (see 3.2.1)
requires so. Within their organizations nurses and caregivers are familiar in working
within an e-learning environment. On-thejob training is facilitated by an extensive
platform, hosting a variety of medical and
safety related modules. The iLift hBCSS
incorporates an e-learning platform known
to players. The basic idea of using familiar
technology as an e-learning environment at
the end of the message route is based on inherent system qualities, respectively; trustworthiness, expertise, authority and verifiability. These system qualities contribute to
the acceptance and perceived value of provided substantiating theoretical behavior
underlayment. All of the above contributes
to system credibility: the players are used
to learning and being tested using the same
platform as the eModule. The module Static
Loads iLift is made by the same authors that
wrote most modules on the platform and
validated by domain experts. Primary task
support is provided by personalizing and

Social learning, social comparison, normative influence and competition are instigated by the visual information of the graphs.
Not only the representing the player’s score
over time, but also by showing results of
the other players achievements, instigating
peer comparison. The picture of the avatar
robot portrays a gradation of happiness calibrated with the dashboard as a normative
influence, even displaying a short circuited
robot with a broken back. Table 3 shows
the iLift dashboard in terms of persuasive
system principles and support types.
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Table 2. The iLift Game persuasive support types
Primary task support

Dialoque support

System credibility

Social support

support
Reduction

Praise

Competition

Tunneling

Rewards

Recognition

Simulation

Liking

Game

Rehearsal

Table 3. The iLift Dashboard persuasive support types
Primary task support

Dialoque support

System credibility

Social support

support
Tailoring

Reminders

Social learning

Personalization

Suggestion

Social comparison

Self monitoring

(para)social role

Competition

Dashboard

Rehearsal

Table 4. The iLift eModule persuasive support types

Primary task support

Dialoque support

System credibility

Social support

support
Tailoring

Trustworthiness

Normative

Personalization

Expertise

Influence

eModule

Authority
Verifiability
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sessions with occupational therapists, educational technologists and serious game designers. The focus of these iterations, shifted during the process accordingly to the
non-linear steps as described by Simon [37],
including ideation, prototype development
and prototype selection. The prototype
was evaluated in play test sessions with
end-users, including an immersion study,
again providing input for the design and
development of the prototype. After each
session, observational data and players
feedback was analysed and led to a partial
redesign or reconfiguration of the game. The
final version of the prototype of the game,
including the dashboard and eModule then
were used in a field study.

tailoring the information at an individual
level: users are directed to designated parts
within the module, befitting theoretical
explicitation of dashboard concerns. The
e-Module holds strong normative influence
capacities due to an ofttimes admonishing character, placing an emphasis on the
importance of the formation of attitudes
towards longitudinal use of incorrect lifting
and transfer behaviors. Table 4 shows the
eModule in terms of persuasive system
principles and support types.

2 Methods
The iLift hBCSS as described in this article,
consists of three artifacts, all attempting
to work in regard to different forms of
change. The design science research approach (DSR) is described in Section 2.1. In
2.2 the preliminary studies evaluating and
determining the use, user and technology
context are described. Fig. 2 depicts an
adapted version of the rapid prototyping ISD
model [35]. Mapping our research methods
on the corresponding phases of the model,
gives an overview of the methodological
approach. As illustrated in Fig. 2, we started
with analysing the user context with focus
groups. The data from the focus groups was
analyzed and used as input for Scrum [36]

and guidelines offered by Hevner [45] was
followed to attain rigor and relevance in the
design cycle, as illustrated by Hevner [46] in
Fig. 3. The centre of this figure depicts a design cycle, informed by building and analyzing design artifacts. DSR also addresses the
need for real-life contextual understanding
(cf. transfer in training [47]), distillate design
patterns (Design patterns cf. [48] and testing (parts of) the prototype in situ (cf. Play
as research [49]). Here Oinas-Kukkonen’s
notion of Use context corresponds with the
environment as depicted in Fig. 3.

2.2 Preliminary studies
2.2.1 Use context: focus groups
Three homogeneous focus groups were
conducted in order to inventorize peoples
shared experiences. The main purpose
during these sessions was to gather information on the cause and position of LTTs
within their organisations. The three groups
used were Occupational Therapists, Nurses
and Caregivers. Two groups mentioned that
the topic of LTTs had not been given sufficient attention or that it was found problematic that training and practical sessions
had to be achieved outside working hours.
The Occupational Therapists commented on

Fig. 2. Overview of our methodological approach. Adapted from Tripp & Bichelmeyer (1996).

2.1 Design research
The emphasis in the field of medical informatics lies in; improving the health of people through its contributions to high-quality
efficient health care and to innovative
research in biomedicine and related health
and computer sciences [38]. Design Practice
[39,40],[41] and Research through Design
[42,43] contribute greatly to this aforementioned quality. Evaluation is a central
component in conducting rigorous Design
Science Research [44]. The DSR-approach
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content
User context (focus groups)

Set Objectives

Technology context, construct prototype (SCRUM)
Utilize prototypes (play, expert panel, immersion study)

form/matter
time
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the fact that the lack of time and importance
attached to the matter are part of the problem. Nurses and Caregivers however, do not
descry a deficit of training of physical examination skills, nor a deficiency in knowledge
of training in lifting and transfer techniques.
All groups considered workload, pressure
of time and a cultural determined need to
place patients well being above their own
as the main reason not to apply appropriate
techniques when and where necessary.

The iterative prototyping phase included
several informal evaluations with occupational therapists, educational technologists
and serious game designers. All the collected suggestions and comments contributed
to greatly improve the prototype, leading to
the serious game described in Section 3.1 in
this paper.

2.2.2 User context: play research
A total of 10 nurses and caregivers were
involved during the development of the first
dome game. They were asked to play early
versions of the game. Their feedback on
the design of the game, game play, players
perspective, auditory and visual feedback
was gathered and led to adjustments of the
game. At the end of the iterative development of the game, an immersion questionnaire was administered to 6 representatives
of the target audience, followed by an inter-

Fig. 3. Hevner’s [46] design science research cycles.
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view. Since the persuasive character of the
game has an important instigating function
in the hBCSS as a whole, ascertained on the
immersive and engaging qualities of the
game had to be established.

2.2.3 User and technology context:
expert panel

2.3 Field study

A preliminary prototype of Back Space was
reviewed by an expert panel in lifting and
transfer techniques. From the first iteration
towards a playable prototype, one of the
experts on LTTs was on the design team to
make sure static LTTs were implemented
correctly. Twelve healthcare practitioners
were video-recorded whilst playing the
game, without a brief about the proposed
goal of the game. The recorded movements
of players were analysed and compared to
benchmark movements of healthcare practitioners. The authenticity and similarity
to real-life lifting behavior was confirmed
by the creators of the lifting thermometer.
Their findings led to minor adjustments of
the game to deal with players reaching activities that were a little too high and visual
orientation on the screen instead on a bed
causing the head position to be too upright.
Movements were checked on authenticity of
the LTTs conform to bed adjacent activities.

The in this study developed hBCSS prototype, was evaluated at three different locations: hospital Medical Centre Leeuwarden,
elderly care centre Noorderbreedte and care
institute ZuidOostZorg. A total of 60 players
were invited to play the game, all nursing
professionals, caregivers and healthcare
workers. Focus group results pointed out
that lack of time was prompted a factor
influencing the ill-performed LTTs in daily
routine. Therefore we had to make sure the
game was played on the workplace within
working hours. Players themselves chose
suitable time slots over a working day to
play. Participants were informed about their
dashboard results by email. Caregivers and
nurse practitioners enrolled in the study, 36
female and 1 male. The hBCSS was deployed
at three different organisations, of the 37
players 14 were employed by Medical Centre Leeuwarden, 17 by Noorderbreedte and
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3 by ZuidOostZorg. Six iLift play sets were
distributed over six locations of three participating care institutes and hospitals.
After an introduction on the usage and
purpose of the game, participants were
instructed to play multiple sessions of the
first dome game of iLift. Within a six week
period an individual logged-in player ideally played 2 or 3 times a week, 3 rounds
per sessions. For procedural guidance and
substantive technical support members of
the research team and development team
were available.

3.1.1 Gameplay
The game introduces a female character
called Emily. Emily travels on a hoverboard,
floating inches above the ground (Fig. 4). Her
journey starts in a pleasant mystery world,
inviting her to discover how to operate her
board by trying to follow rural paths through
cosmic meadows. She will find herself in
a dome-like world floating in space, with
bridges over creeks, gardens and a little
store (Fig. 5). Throughout the level she finds
artifacts, worth some virtual money. In the
store Emily can exchange her findings for
upgrades and adjustments to her world,
varying from waterfalls, alien trees, mushrooms and other ornaments. She also finds
two long, winding roads leading out of the
dome. Each of these roads lead to a smaller dome, hosting a sub level of the game,
in which Emily can earn extra credits for
sustaining her world. The first dome holds
a game wherein Emily steps into a robot
suit, specialised in capturing space sheep.
In this smaller domes Emily’s perspective
changes to a first person view, showing both
of her hands (Fig. 6). In order to catch sheep
Emily has to reach out and apply dedicated
moves to do so. The game provides visual
and auditory feedback to guide the player
into successful in-game behavior. The space
sheep appear randomly on a grid, divided in
three zones. Catching a sheep in the green

3 Design of prototype
3.1 Serious game design
The serious game is designed for reinforcing
compliance, as a catalyst in a BCSS developed for behavioral change towards the
execution of transfer and lifting techniques
in the workplace. The focus in this part
of the study is on the design of the game
itself, with a special interest in maintaining
the inherent entertaining capacities of the
medium in order to meet BCSSs persuasive
demands. Here the main features of the
game are summarized, additional video
material can be found in the supplementary
section.
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sary to play the game (Fig. 7). The game interface provides visual clues on how to apply
the correct technique to lift the barrel. The
more accurate this technique is executed,
the more water is preserved for Emily’s next
task: watering and growing extraterrestrial
fruits. Again from a first person perspective,
the water cannon is operated. Aiming at a
garden below, Emily shoots water beams
to make seeds germinate. Concise shots
make the plants grow and eventually bear
fruit. When ready, Emily can go to the garden
below and harvest her space fruit. Because
the fruits grows on various heights on the
plants, again Emily is challenged to apply
befitting LTTs or use an assisting device
when needed. Operating the water cannon,
lifting the water barrel and harvesting fruit
all mimic meticulously actual dynamic LTTs.
The game mechanics scaffold the players ingame behavior: dynamic LTTs are re-contextualised and repurposed in a game context.

area results in three points, the yellow zone
grants two points and a sheep from the red
zone leads to one point. Stepping sideways
to get to sheep on the outer corners of
the grid is rewarded over spinal shear and
torsional loads. Abrupt gestures will scare
sheep and make them move backwards on
the grid, into the red zone, making them
harder to catch. With bending over, a gauge,
placed on the top left corner of the screen,
mimics the actual bend angle of the player
whilst reaching out for sheep. An auditory
signal, which bears strong resemblance to a
car parking assist system, provides the player with feedback on the depth and length
of the bow, made from the waist. The game
carefully registers the duration and angle of
the inclination of the upper body, responding with corresponding feedback. Crossing
safety boundaries will result in a life loss
event. Each session grants the player three
lives, but the game actively scaffolds the
players behavior to avoid precarious situations. Several real life issues regarding static
LTTs at the actual working by the bedside are
metaphorical re-contextualised in this part
of game, providing a playful reason to perform the desired techniques in a controlled
and pleasurable fashion. In the second dome
Emily has to lift a big water barrel to fuel a
water cannon. Here dynamic LTTs are neces-

3.1.2 Used metaphors
Here the design of the game within the first
dome is discussed, since this part was the
main object of the field test. The serious
part in serious games was implemented by
metaphorical re-contextualisation, supported by theory on figural transfer (of learning).
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The shape of the grid in first dome game
reminds of a bed, demarcated by fences as
foot and headboard.

3.1.3 In-game score
The game score is comprised of the following formula: x0 = g3 + y2 + r . Catching a
sheep in the green (g) area results in three
points, sheep from the yellow (y) zone
grants two points and a sheep from the red
(r) area one point. Crossing the boundaries
for spinal shear and torsional load results
in life loss and ends the game session after
the third loss.

The three-colour area of play corresponds
with the theoretical benchmark of static
LTTs, all characteristics that are conditional for mimicking the actual working along
the bedside, showing high physical fidelity.
Here the hBCSS is designed to reinforce
compliance, so the actuated and repeatedly
triggered physical in-game behavior needs
to be meticulously accurate in comparison
to desired real life performance. User group
preferences are addressed in the actual
task itself: taking care of animals has kinship with players daily routine in terms of
care. Making abrupt gestures or reaching
too hastily for sheep scares them away,
hinting at perceived patient’s discomfort
when being lifted and or transferred rashly.
A life-loss event is triggered when in-game
limit-overstepping behavior takes place, set
off by a combination of a performed forward
bending angle and bending time. The spine
of the robot represents the player’s back
and will show damage, debris and smoke
after a life-loss. After three encroachments
the spine of the robot will be broken and the
session ends.

Fig. 4. Emily on her hoverboard visits the store.

Fig. 5. Overview of back spaces customizable dome world.

Fig. 6. Emily trying to catch space sheep.

Fig. 7. Applying dynamic LTTs in the second dome world.

3.2 Dashboard
A dedicated online dashboard presents and
calculates an individual dashboard score
by the use of the player’s game score, using
input from an online database connected to
the back-end of the game (Fig. 8). Specific
data on player in-game behavior is extracted from the game and stored in a local
database as part of the back-end of the iLift
game configuration. The iLift dashboard
shows the player a corrected game score,
entailing individual achievements and specific occurrences during game play. These
key components are derived from existing
LTTs, and integrated in the iLift game. The
dashboard score can take on values from
0 to 100, where 100 equals exemplary ingame behavior, analogous to adequate LTTs
and 0 refers to a destructive playing style.
Pushing the limits may result in higher game
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scores, but the dashboard formula corrects
for adverse strategies by deducting points.
In order to calculate dashboard score; (x1)
player’s game score (x0) gets corrected
on four variables: bend time (b), number of
life loss events (l), the colors of the caught
sheep (g,y,r) and the number of scared
sheep (s). The bend time is the number of
seconds that the player has exceeded the
safety boundaries. Exceeding the safety
boundaries for 12 s or more during a game
session results in a maximum deduction

of 30% of the player’s game score, based
on Knibbe [32] a score between 0 and 12
s results in a deduction of 0 to 30% of the
player’s game score. Each life lost event
results in a deduction of 15% of the player’s
game score, with a maximum of 30%, a
third life lost event ends the game session
and results in a termination of the player’s
score. The number of picked up yellow and
red sheep also leads to a correction of the
player’s game score, which can rise up to
30% deduction, if only red sheep are caught

Fig. 8. The Dashboard, as presented to players.

in one session. For yellow sheep applies a
ratio of 3:5 on red sheep, only yellow sheep
caught in a game session would lead to a
deduction of 18% of the player’s game
score. In the formula the proportionally
number of yellow and red sheep caught in
relation to the number green sheep caught
are calculated to get the appropriate correction. Finally, a correction is made on the
number of scared sheep. This correction is a
deduction of up to 10% on the players total
score at 8 scared sheep or more. A score between 0 and 8 leads to a correction of 0 to
10% deduction on the player’s game score.

3.3 eModule
At the end of the message route the eModule is positioned for added system credibility support and placing emphasis on the
importance of the need for new attitudes
towards LTTs (Fig. 9). This resonates with
certain key issues behind persuasive systems, as postulated by Oinas-Kukkonen [6].
The eModule offers a direct route of persuasion, next to the indirect route the game
facilitates. This part of the hBCSS also aims
at unobtrusiveness: the eModule leaves no
doubt on the intentions of the system as a
whole. Only when the C-change (game) and
B-change (dashboard) does not result in
observable improved in-game behavior the
user will encounter the eModule.

3.2.1 Dashboard score
The dashboard score as is a corrected,
non-standardized game score;

The module holds information on several
key topics regarding static LTTs. It covers
topics like: what is static lifting, when static
loads are overburdened, effects of spinal
torsion and reaching on intervertebral discs,
recognise symptoms of static load lifting
problems in an early stage, guidelines on
static LTTs, active knowledge on preventing
lower back problems and understanding

The deducting variables that determine the
dashboard score are:
b = bend time in seconds, 0 ≤ b ≤ 12,
l = life loss in occurrences, 0 ≤ l ≤ 2,
g = (green sheep caught),
y = (yellow sheep caught),
r = (red sheep caught),
s = (scared sheep in occurrences 0 ≤ s ≤ 8)
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Fig. 9. The iLift hBCSS eModule.

to play the game multiple times during the
period of 3 weeks. As described in Sections
3.1.3 In-game score, 3.2.1 Dashboard score
the game score and the dashboard score
differ in their respective composition and behavior change goals. The experimental design of the study is to compare and contrast
the interaction between these two types of
game-scores. How is the game score, which
can be high without inducing the desired
lifting techniques, with the dashboard-score
which gets higher based on the correct lifting behaviors of the players.

per player and presents it to the player in an
online environment, which can be assessed
online by the player using the same account
credentials used for logging in the game.

4.1.2 Apparatus
Back Space uses a Microsoft Kinect [50]
gesture sensing input device to enable the
player to control the game with body postures and gestures. The Kinect is connected
to a personal computer, running Windows 7.
Every tenth of a second a plurality of gestures and movements are stored after every
session in a relational database hosted on
the computer, providing immediate feedback
on game play. Once a week all player sessions are sent via an online connection to
the dashboard server. A 40 inch 1080p Samsung LE40 widescreen monitor is mounted
on a movable carriage together with the
personal computer, the Kinect sensor and a
audio set. Back Space was developed using
the Unity game engine, Microsoft Visual
c++. Modeling was done using Autodesk 3ds
Max. Participants viewed the display from a
distance of approximately 2.5 m, dependable
on the mounting angle of the Kinect.

4.1.1 Procedures

4 Evaluation of prototype

that spinal torsion in combination with bend
angles form significant risks. The module
exists of cases, presentations, questionnaires, illustrations, animations and tests.

4.1 Experimental design
In three different healthcare organisations,
participants were asked to partake in the
experiment by their local primus inter pares
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Participants were asked to fill in their name
on a consent form and sketch to take place
in front of the play set. After a once-only
instruction on the workings of the game, the
participants logged in with upfront provided account credentials, using a mouse and
keyboard. The participants used hand gestures to start the game. The game then was
played for 3 min, 3 times in a row, for 2 or 3
times a week. After each play session the
in-game score was shown and the player
logs out. Mostly the participants played in
groups. The game gathered all biometric
data per player per session and stored it in a
database. Each week the system sends the
data of all players to the dashboard server.
The dashboard server interprets the data
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4.1.3 Measurements

4.2.2 Session-based analysis

In-game-score (cf. 3.1.3) and dashboard-score (cf. 3.2.1) were used as
main measures.

A linear regression was performed to analyse the predictive values of the amount of
session on game score and dashboard
score. Amount of sessions played significantly predicted the game score, b =
.108t(618) = 23.87, p < .001. Amount of sessions played also explained a significant
proportion of variance of the game score,

4.1.4 Data analysis
SPSS 22.0 was used to perform a linear
regression analysis to analyze the growth
and predictive factors through the amount
of sessions for both the game score and
dashboard scores. A one-way ANOVA were
performed on both the dashboard score
and game score to compare the categorized
amount of sessions (1–10, 10–20, 21+).

R2 = .178, F(1, 618) = 134.01, p < .001. Amount
of sessions played also significantly predicted the dashboard score, b = .108t(618) =
11.053, p < .001. Amount of sessions played
also explained a significant proportion of
variance of the dashboard score, R2 = .165,
F(1, 618) = 121.68, p < .001.

4.2 Results

4.2.3 Group-based comparison

4.2.1 Game and dashboard scores

The participants were divided into 3 session-based clustered groups based on the
amount of game sessions (1-10 session(n =
16), 11-20(n = 10) session and 20+ (n = 11)).
There was a significant main effect found
between these groups on the in-game
score (F(2, 34) = 4.77, p = .015)) and Dashboard Score (F(2, 34) = 4.26, p = .022). A LSD
post-hoc test revealed that the 1-10 group
scored statistically significantly lower on
the game score than the 11-20 (M = 27.59
; SD = 12.49, p = 0.04) and 20+ group (M =

The 37 participants played the game in a
range between 3 and 54 sessions, scoring
between 0 and 229 points (M = 75.9, SD =
35.16) on the game score, between 0–144 (M
= 52.22, SD = 11.34) on the dashboard score.
A total of 620 play sessions were performed
by 37 players.
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36.20 ; SD = 12.52, p = 0.007). A LSD post-hoc
test revealed that the 1-10 group scored
statistically significantly lower on the
dashboard-score than the 11-20 (M = 24.05
; SD11.50, p = 0.044) and 20+ group (M =
30.15; SD = 11.17, p = 0.011).

5.1 Using a game to reinforce
compliance
Regression analysis, reported in Section
4.2.2, shows that the number of sessions a
person plays the game is a significant predictor of higher game scores and dashboard
scores. For the design of the game this
means that the game succeeded in allowing
players to engage and persist in playing the
game for at least 54 sessions (maximum
sessions played). Important to the game
artifact is that the repeatedly encouraged
in-game movements adequately mimic the
actual LTTs performed in the workplace.
The expert panel validation described in
Section 2.2.3 affirmed that the first dome
game accurately captures the static LTTs.
This makes in-game activities genuine static
LTTs. Therefore, the increase of game scores
results in the desired increase in training
outcome: progression in the game can only
be achieved with complying to desired
behavior. Although we involved the end-users throughout the design process holding
roles as testers, users and informants, the
autogenous intent of the game alone might
not be enough to become a part of day-today routine. This may imply that current
practices of LTTs can not be changed by persuasion that focuses on LTTs themselves,
but that persuasion should target the culture of neglecting one’s own well being.

5 Discussion
The main focus of this study was to build
and discover how and if a serious games
persuasive capacities can be used in a
hBCSS for LTTs. In this section we first discuss the results that indicate the persuasive
effects of the game. Second, we relate these
effects to the specific design choices made
in the manufactured artifacts. Third, we discuss how implementation issues affected
the uptake of the hBCSS in the organisation.
Games for health are often placed in skillslabs, away from the influence of daily work
routines. This project offers an opportunity
to the field of nurse practitioners in the way
that feedback and clear goals are presented
to them in real time, giving rich feedback
that otherwise is presented in a less engaging and immersive form.
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6 Limitations

5.2 Changing behavior with a
dashboard
this study can not claim that the registered
behavioral changes can solely be addressed
to users consulting the dashboard, since
empirical basis is limited and a more rigorous research design is needed to make such
claims.

The scores on the weighted dashboard
scale are indicators of conscience in-game
static LTTs related behavior. A positive
effect in dashboard scores points out decreasing score deduction by key indicators
of unwanted in-game behavior, meaning ingame behavior evolves towards benchmark
performance. In Section 4.2.2 we compared
the game score and the dashboard score set
against the number of play sessions. Players with less than 10 sessions, scored significantly lower on the dashboard compared
to the game score. This indicates that early
play sessions triggered more incorrect LTTs
behavior, causing score deduction. From 10
session and up, the dashboard score aligned
with the game scores as they got higher,
meaning that the game scores are achieved
within set boundaries. The scaffolding
mechanisms of the game and the behavioral
influence of the dashboard feedback led to
the alignment of both score types, making
the dashboard score an embedded assessment of game behavior. The LSD post-hoc
test revealed changed behavior to achieve
better in-game performance. Although
presented research data seems promising,

5.3 Forming attitudes with an
eModule
Aforementioned statistical data affirms
the games capacity to act out as a tool for
training with behavior shaping qualities. The
dashboard score proves a valid indicator of
behavioral change and monitors the soundness of the way growth in game scores is
achieved. We found during this study that
an A-change might be the intent needed to
have impact on the daily working routines.
Existing methods for learning and training
LTTs did not lead to such an effect and it is
it unlikely that the eModule alone, as positioned within the iLift architecture, will be
able to do so. Due to project limitations the
influence of the eModule on the formation of
new attitudes were not covered in this study.
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tool for learning was foreign to the target
audience, and therefore not easily accepted.
The fact that the game ostensibly dealt with
LTTs was not recognized by some players
and undermined the will to participate in
the field test. A final assignable cause of
subject dropout was due to an outbreak of
the highly contagious Norovirus, causing
severe delay in available playing time during
the six week field test period in one of the
participating nursing homes. Although requested upfront, in two cases the appointed
locations for playing the game were not
equipped with an internet connection, causing the game not to work. After developing
the prototype the briefing and introduction
of the game was given by the development
team. The implementation and deployment
of the hBCSS was executed by the involved
care homes and hospitals. In retrospect, we
noticed that the recruitment of participants
and the deployment during the test period
of the hBCSS in the use context did not meet
the BCSSs demand that persuasion cannot
be coercive. Where participation should be
an action of one’s own volition, users were
assigned by the organisations, limiting user
autonomy [14,51,52]. Rather divergent from
daily routines, employees were instructed
to play the game during working hours.
Earlier mentioned cultural aspects made

As focus groups made clear in preliminary
studies, other factors than a lack of knowledge were causes of leniency in performing
desired LTTs in daily work routines. Circumstantial aspects like workload, time-pressure and cultural habits are also primary
causes. Those outcomes befitted the iLifts
project goals and led to forthcoming design
choices, including the inclination towards
a serious game as a possible solution. One
could argue that the persuasive design
elements were developed in full concertation with end users and LTTs professionals.
On the other hand, the question whether
care professionals in general were willing
to engage in game-based-learning, was
not addressed: the project dictated a game
should fill the design gap. This may have
caused an underrepresentation of care
professionals with a more sceptical attitude
towards the project, although there are
studies that report opposite findings [17].
A weakness in the research approach was
that the employees enrolled in the field test
were not properly instructed concerning
the aim of the game. Here the 5th postulate
[8] that states that persuasive systems
should always be open might be of influence: unintentionally we did not reveal the
designer bias behind the game of the hBCSS.
The use of a game within the hBCSS as a
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it for some participants hard to accept
that time spent playing a game might disadvantage clients and patients. For a full
understanding of the capacity of the iLift
hBCSS, the design should be evaluated and
incrementally developed towards social
system acceptance and a shared mental
understanding of the chosen approach.
It is an open question to what extend the
findings of our study can be generalized to
similar contexts, mainly because the field
test results were never translated into new
design parameters because of limited project resources. A final remark has to be made
about the reach of this study. The evaluative
elements as described, deal with measuring
the effects of the iterations. The field test
has to be seen as a first iteration with the
hBCSS in the social context. In Section 7 we
draw several conclusions from this field
test, but we also learned that the design of
the hBCSS itself as well as the social system
are in need of further development. In this
stage of the process it is too soon to make
statements concerning the effectiveness
of the system as a whole or the long-term
effects of this intervention.

Author contributions
7 Conclusion
In this study we developed a serious game
for LTTs. We sought after designing the
game in conjunction with the design principles of persuasive system design and
deploying its inherent autogenous character. We succeeded in developing a game
that persuades end-users in complying to
the game’s rules and were able to influence
behaviors towards better LTTs. By using
metaphorical re-contextualisation we
developed a serious game that was persuasive and enjoyable to play whilst preserving
serious intent. This design principle seems
domain-independent and can be applied
in other contexts outside healthcare. We
found that in healthcare using a game as
persuader in a hBCSS can be effective, but
only then when the designer bias is made
clear upfront. Furthermore, we conclude
that when designing a persuasive system
for healthcare, cultural aspects (the use
context) form a rigorous influence that has
to be reckoned with, especially in regard to
technology acceptance.
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8 Recommendations and
future work

DK and BD conceived and obtained funding
for the research project that includes the
described study. BD designed the preliminary trails, handled recruitment of participants and contributed to the organisation
of the study. DK contributed to the design
of the game artifact. BD and GT build the
dashboard formula. BW and GT analysed the
data. DK and BW drafted the manuscript, JV,
HD, JP and JPP contributed to its revision.

One of the observations of this study is
that care professionals foster the culture
of prioritizing patients’ health and comfort
and in the process tending to neglect one’s
own well-being. This implies that current
practices of transfer and lifting cannot be
changed by persuasion that merely fo
cuses on the practices themselves. The iLift
hBCSS showed promising results in utilizing
C-change and B-change, but the field test
revealed a necessity for A-change. To make
claims about effects of the iLift
hBCSS, our next step in the research will
be evaluating the system in full with nurse
practitioner students, leaving out the social
system barriers as described. We found an
in-game learning effect, but there are still
some significant issues to overcome for this
hBCSS intervention to have a bigger impact.
Future work will include a new experiment
amongst nursing practitioner students with
the game and dashboard, with the sole purpose of measuring adapted behaviors
outside the hBCSS environment.
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Summary points
What is already known
1. Existing lifting and transfer techniques
(LTTs) training programs appear to be
ineffective since 70% of caregivers and
nursing professionals report lower back
problems.
2. Video games harvest systemic and motivational affordances that encompass
persuasive elements closely related to
design principles for BCSS design.
3. In health studies, the actual workings of
BCSSs as well as serious games are
often regarded as black boxes.
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What this study added to our
knowledge
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1. Serious games can be effectively used as
part of a hBCSS to reinforce compliance
and alter behavior through behavioral inoculation, leading to significant increase
of correct LTTs in ingame behavior.
2. Metaphorical recontextualisation can
be used to design a serious game that
preserves its persuasive capacities
and performs as an embedded assessment of correct static LTTs, facilitating
C-change and B-change.
3. In the design for A-change, user autonomy to partake in the hBCSS and
its contextual design pertaining to the
social system in place, seems essential.
The autogenous intent of a serious game
within a hBCSS needs to be balanced
with additional components that reveal
the designer bias, enabling other types
of change.
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Supplementary Data
Supplementary data associated with this article can
be found, in the online version, at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmedinf.2015.12.006
(The QR-code below can be scanned to obtain direct
access to the URL)
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